


Dani de Morón El Sonido de mi Libertad

Freedom inhabits the circle that contains all things like a mandala 
of  the Far East, full of  color and forms.That, above all else, is 
the supreme meaning con tained in this work. Ten pieces within 
a circle more powerful than all things, guiding the sound, taking 
over the voyage from pain to pleasure through the fine mesh of  
vibrating strings. You prepare to feel the diverse sounds of  the ten 
ele ments here united, and you come upon the immense drawing 
of  a complete or bit. With all its profiles, with its silences, with 
its phrases, with its games, with its brilliance, with its plaintive 
lament. And everything in its place, in its moment, in the instant 
the music is enunciated and communicated, it infects surprise, 
splendor, wisdom, command, work, enthusiasm, dream and 
fantasy. Dani, he of  Morón, is now he of  the promised Heaven 
and Earth. He is committed. He frees himself  and subjects 
himself. The inherited ways nourish him from afar, so his talent 
may turn into designs as complex as they are marvelous, different, 
his own. The epic and the lyrical come together, they conspire, 
whether for pain or for pleasure. He takes you from solitude to 
fulfillment, from the intimate need of  the creator to reveal that 
which he possesses. He takes over your attention and gives orders 
and guides you. He speaks with the utmost power, this humble 
and prodigious young man. He leans on the rhythm and turns it 
into a dancing voice and a laughing tear. He melds sobriety with 
never-ending discovery of  that which is new. He is a formidable 
guitarist and a fine musician. He is flamenco. He is a magician. 
He is a poet. He is a navegator. He is ahead of  his time. And he 
is a good person. He loves what he does, and knows it well. He is 
committed. He is in the world as a link, aware of  his responsibility 
to the art he serves. He is generous and self-sacrificing when he 
retreats into himself  and pulls, out of  nothing, the fabulous sound 
of  his own freedom. But also being Andalusian and brilliant, he 
is able to allow himself  the tremendous relevance of  a smile, and 
tell you that what was so lovingly done, is but a brushstroke. 

Translated by: Estela Zatania

José Luis Ortiz Nuevo



Biography

Dani de Morón El Sonido de mi Libertad

Daniel Lopez Vicente was born in Seville on September 6, 
1981, but he has lived all his life in Moron de la Frontera. At 
age twelve, he enrolled in the municipal conservatory of  music 
in this town, and although his first intention was to study piano, 
he ended up choosing guitar. 

Being Morón a town in which the flamenco guitar has 
“Protected Designation of  Origin”, he began to feel the itch 
of  flamenco and considered the need of  finding a teacher. He 
wanted to have lessons with Manolo Morilla-Gastor, one of  
the most important local masters, who, given his advanced 
age, delegates on his student Alfonso Clavijo. Soon, he began 
to study with Manolo Morilla himself  who, without officially 
teaching him, became excited at the talent of  this young 
flamenco guitarist in whom he believed to see a future promise. 
In this way his research began, playing for flamenco singers.

The first contacts with flamenco clubs took place and he felt 
a great need: to play for flamenco dancing. The academy of  
Matilde Coral became his second school and the flamenco 
dancer Manuel Corrales “el Mimbre” and the singer Curro 
Fernandez, his masters. 

He began to combine the technique of  playing for dancing 
with composition and the technique of  playing for concerts. In 
this context, he participated in the most important contests of  
flamenco guitar. Along this journey he gathered awards such as 
those from Hospitalet, Calasparra (Murcia) and the Federation 
of  Flamenco Clubs (Federación de Peñas Flamencas) in Seville. 
Likewise, he has been a finalist in contests like the one in Las 
Minas de la Unión and the Biennial of  Flamenco in 2002. 
Daniel Mendez entered the circuit of  the great flamenco 
companies given with Antonio Canales. Moreover, he took 
part in the setting up of  the show “Rinconete y Cortadillo” of  

Javier Latorre, where he played music composed by Juan Carlos 
Romero. 

However, his ultimate accolade was baing asked by the maestro 
Paco de Lucía to accompany him as second guitarist on the tour 
of  the album “Good Little Things”, an experience that would 
open a new dimension and catapult to the forefront of  the 
flamenco guitar.

Immersed in recording his first solo album, he decided to join 
talents with the Jerez-based guitarist Alfredo Lagos, to create 
“12 String” a concert of  solo guitar that was recognized by 
specialized critics as the best concert flamenco guitar year 2011 
show that was presented on stage at important international 
festivals such as the National Auditorium of  Music in Madrid, 
Teatro Central in Seville, Jerez Festival, National Theatre of  
Hanoi (Vietnam), National Auditorium of  Manila (Filipinas) 
and Bangkok II Guitar Festival, among others. After the 
accumulated experience and learning in their own studio and 
on recordings with Isidro Sanlúcar decides to take the final step 
and produce his first solo album. A debut in which he collected 
and recorded compositions performed during the preceding 
nine years, making good use of  their intelligence, sensitivity and 
talent, giving an overall sense to finish a work that is garnering 
him unanimous praise from critics and audiences, which is 
even more important for them and for fellow guitarists. This is 
happening at a particularly sweet moment of  his career, which 
has just been chosen for the Giraldillo del Toque award of  the 
XVII Bienal de Flamenco de Sevilla.

With Dani de Morón, the guitar-playing of  Morón rises to a 
stage where technique and harmony play such an important 
role like the rudimentary bare string touch and the abundant 
use of  the thumb on the bass strings. 



Produced by Dani de Morón
All the songs have been composed by Dani de Morón except “El Sonido de mi Libertad”, written 
by Dani de Morón and J.M. Popo
Recorded at Domi Studios by Domi Serralbo except guitars that were recorded at Studios21 by 
Daniel López and clapping recorded at Rever Estudios by Juan Carlos Díaz
Mixed at Domi Studios by Domi Serralbo.
Remasterized at Mastertips (Madrid) by Juan Hidalgo
Photography and CD cover design: David Rojas
Booklet Design: Alicia Díaz

Bass: J.M. Popo (1)
Percussions – drums: 
Israel Suárez “Piraña” (1, 2 y 10) 
Agustín Diassera (5, 6 y 9) 
Ramón Porrina (3, 4 y 8)
Clapping: Los Mellis y Fran Ramos

01 - El Sonido de mi Libertad (Bulería)
02 - Tangos del 21
03 - Fe (Soleá) 
04 - Cinco minutitos de Alegría (Alegrías)
05 - Suspiro
06 - Tierra Bendita (Fandangos)
07 - Malagueña del Sorbito
08 - Buena Sombra (Bulería)
09 - Mi Luz & Mi Guía (Farruca)
10 - Doble Nueve (Rumba)

Performing musicians 
in live concerts:

Leading Guitar 
Dani de Morón

Clapping
Antonio Montes Saavedra
Manuel Montes Saavedra

Carlos Grilo 
El Bo

Links:

El Sonido de Mi Libertad:
http://open.spotify.com/album/4NpANFbr6qAOgxO40jdV3C
https://itun.es/es/Waun6
https://youtu.be/avOKiltBo10

Cambio de Sentido:
http://open.spotify.com/album/767DSqkBCFYkftO14aVi7l
https://itun.es/es/yuyaI

http://open.spotify.com/album/4NpANFbr6qAOgxO40jdV3C
https://itun.es/es/Waun6
https://youtu.be/avOKiltBo10
http://open.spotify.com/album/767DSqkBCFYkftO14aVi7l
https://itun.es/es/yuyaI


Telf: (+34) 955 32 63 51 / (+34) 653 065 455
f.gonzalez@bujiodeideas.com / www.bujiodeideas.com
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